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KEYNSHAM LIGHT OPERA GROUP
Presents
Rodgers and Hammerstein s
I

"OKLAHOMAI"
Music by RICHARD ROGERS books and lyrics by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN IT
Based on Lynn Riggs' "Green Grow the Lilacs· Original dances by Agnes de Mille.

At SALTFORD HALL
Tuesday 29 April to Saturday 3rd May 2008
Evenings at 7.30 pm.
Saturday Matinee at 2.30 pm
Tickets available from the Box Office, telephone
(0117) 9863399 or any member of the society.
Concessions available for Tuesday evening and
Saturday Matinee
This amateur production is presented by arrangement with
JOSEF WEINBERGER ltd. On behalf of RAH THEATRICALS .
Visit our web site www.klogs.co.uk

COPY DEADLINE FOR JUNElJULY 2008 EDITION OF SCAN:
10 MAY 2008
Copy sent by email to robindixon@b lueyonder.co,uk will be very
welcome.
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ABLE

HA~,~~~~~.~.':.~~~CES
Supplement his Pension.

ABLE to:

Do Interior Painting and Decorating
Do Minor Household Repairs
Do Repairs to Fencing
Paint/Weatherproof Fencing & Sheds
Cut Lawns
Felt Sheds
Trim Hedges and Trees
Undertake General Handyman Tasks

For More
Infonnation or to
Arrange a
Free Estimate:
Tel: 01225 873990
Mob: 07977 881817

All Provided at Very Reasonable Rates
Saltford & District
No Job Too Small

JOHN CHUBB, DECORATOR

Saltford Glazing

Professional Painter &
Decorator

Full Property Maintenance
Tel: 01225873733
Mobile: 07812033679
Upvc windows and doors
Misted or broken glass units
All Carpentry work

Long Established Business
High Standard of Work
Reasonable Prices
Telephone 01225 873920 for a
free quotation

FENSA Registered Co.

ANDREW BENTLEY

MN Plumbing

...........
. fM1 ~
Plumbing

Specialising in Domestic
Plumbing .
No job too small or too
large.
Reliable & Qualified

PAlmR & DEC IIIIR
QUALITY WORK ASSURED

Keynsham based

call Mike 0117 9850458
Mob 0776 1799868

ESTIMATES FREE
RING 01225872843
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Association & Other News
List of S.C.A. Contacts
Hon Secretary SCA
SCAN Distribution
SCAN Editor

SCAN Advertising Editor

Hon Hall Supervisor

John Thomas
0117 9863869
Stan Hamblin
01225872389
01225359014
Robin Dixon
25 Claverton Rd West, Saltford, Bristol
BS313AL
e-mail :robindixon@blueyonder.co.uk
Sue Dixon
01225359014
25 Claverton Rd West, Saltford , Bristol
BS313AL
e-mail: susandixon@blueyonder.co.uk
David Roberts
01225874081

List of Sectional Organisation Contacts
Saltford Drama Club
Liz James
Saltford Short Mat Bowls
Joan Hamblin
Julie Latham
Saltford Village Choir

01179 863530
01225 872389
01225872336

Association News
Some year or three ago an artist in
East Sussex advertised in a magazine for information on Alan Durman
whose signature in 1961 is at the
foot of our mural. He received two
letters in response , one of which was
from a resident of Wickhouse Close
and in following up this contact made
an appointment to view our wall l He
was most impressed and was further
delighted to find that two of the paintings in frames in the Hall are also by
Alan Durman . The artist's interest
stems from the discovery that many
of the posters used by British Rail to
tempt people to "Sunny WestonSuper-Mare " or " Scintillat i ng
Skegness" ( to name but two Rivieralike destinations) were designed by
Alan Durman. It seems he used his
daughter as a model for the posters,
sometimes blonde, other times brunette (artist's licence rather than hair-

On the wall of the Main Hall the mural of people dancing round the maypole is a portrait of village life in a
previous era but surely an iconic picture of Saltford and one to be treasured . Perhaps we do not know how
much it should be valued , not in
monetary terms, but in prestige, for in
recent months there has been some
interest shown in the art world.
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Dog School

@

Reward based classes
for
training and wellbeing

The Heritage Practice
Architects

Monday evenings at
Saltford Community Hall

Saltford Based Architects Practice

Small classes for puppies and
adult dogs
Home visit puppy consultations

Providing a creative design and
Practical project management service
For Listed Building Renovations and

Lynne Armstrong
Jane Moss

Bespoke alterations and extensions

0117 9329430
01225 428679

to domestic properties.
Charles Johnstone - BA(Hons)

French Tuition

DipArchRIB

Qualified, experienced
French teacher offering
tuition at all levels

Tell Fax: 01225400066
e-mail : hentagepractice@blueyonder.CQ .uk

*Beginners *AS/A2
*GCSE
*Holiday French
For more details contact Trish on
01761490477

WWN . heritagepractice.pwp.blueyonder.co .uk

DAV1ES&WAY
CHARTERED

5LRVE~ORS .

ESTATE AGENTS

Serving Saltford and the villages, Bath, Keynsham, East Bristol and surrounding areas
FREE PRE-SALES ADVICE, UNRIVALLED LOCAL KNOWLEDGE & COMPETInVE FEES

01225 400400
489, Bath Road , Saltford. also at 1, High Street, Keynsham & 65 High Street,
Hanham
e-mail : Saltford@daviesandway.com
website: www.daviesandway.com
Sales, Auctions, Lettings, Surveys, Planning
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dresser's skills) typically wearing
a sea captain's cap and holding
the spokes of a ship's wheelthose of a certain age can probably visualise them as well as consound of a thundering
jure up
steam train going past. Originals
of these posters command a tidy
sum at art auction but I was unable to sell our visitor the wall'!

and our cleaning staff frequently
have their work schedule comproto wait for rooms
mised by
to become empty before they can
clean and reset for the next activity.
Once or twice they have even
needed to go home whilst waiting
for a room to be vacated and, when
limited hours are worked, this is
less than helpful.

The colours of the mural seem, to
the uneducated eye, to be as
strong as ever. Unfortunately the
age
wall itself is showing signs
and we will need to seek advice in
the near future-we would welcome
from
reading this.

During the life of this issue of
SCAN the winter
will be
coming to an end. As soon as time2008/9,
tables are prepared
let us have the
and
do please remember to inform us of
any
in officers and leaders
so that our contact
is up to date.
Our
file
about 750 entries as well as more than 250
names of people who have made
private bookings.

COincidentally our President, Ann
Mould, has been endeavouring to
a list of the names of the
people portrayed in the mural. It is
all of
figures are
thought
representatives of villagers involved in the early days of the Association and of the building of the
premises-Alan Durman's daughter is one of them. So far the list
has gaps so if anybody can give
some guidance it would be very
much appreciated. We hope to be
able to display the list below the
mural.

David Roberts-Hon. Hall
Supervisor
Domestic News
The refurbishment of the Gents Toilet in the main building is complete
and meets with the approval of everybody (including the ladies who
looked in while work was in proThanks to all those who
were involved.

David Roberts
pp Management Committee.

By the time this publication drops
through the letter boxes of some
2000 homes in Saltford the Management Committee will have decided on a course of action for future membership arrangements

From the Office
May we ask all users to re-assess
their booking times
We
are becoming busier than ever
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CROWN GARAGE
502, BATH ROAD
SALTFORD, BRISTOL BS31 3 HJ

SERVICE & REPAIR CENTRE
MOT TESTING
CAMBELTS - DIAGNOSTICS
CAR SALES
Members of The Good Garage Scheme
www.goodgaragescheme.co.uk
PAUL MAYES - MARTIN FOOT
Tel: 01225 873203

Saltford Motor Services Ltd
Your Local Vauxhall Main Dealer
Sales - Service - Parts

OVER 50? - UP TO 20%

OFF NEW VAUXHALLS

Vauxhall MasterFit All Makes
Visit Your Local Garage For: -

M.O.T. Testing - Petrol & Diesel - All Makes
Tyres - Batteries - Exhausts
Servicing and Repairs - All Makes
Air Conditioning Service
Sales 01225 873172 Service 01225 873063
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This will have to be endorsed by the
Annual General Meeting so it would
be unwise to set out details here. Suffice it to say that without members
there can be no Association and without the Association, no Saltford Hall.
The present system of collecting subscriptions is heavily labour intensive
and the scheme proposed is intended
to streamline the method . We do ask
all our readers to respond sympathetically and positively to the new approach when it is launched in September.

which finished with both sides having
woods resting on the jack and having to playa second deciding end .
This resulted in the team from Timsbury receiving the runners up trophies.
The trophies were presented by Bill
Luker, who many of you will know.
He is the father of our trophy sponsor, Graham Luker, the proprietor of
Modern Glass (Bristol) Limited . Graham Luker is himself a dedicated
bowler who plays long mat and, in
fact, has won more Somerset caps
than David Bryant l

Saltford Short Mat Bowls
On Saturday last, 8th March , Saltford
held what has become our annual
Mixed Fours Tournament This is the
fourth year we have staged the event,
as a fund raising exercise for Saltford
Community Association .

Why not come and try a session at
our bowls club to get a little exercise
and make some new friends? Our
sessions are on Monday and
Wednesday afternoons and Friday
evenings. Equipment is available for
your use. Please telephone first , to
ensure someone will meet you and
help you with the initial stages.
Joan Hamblin, Secretary on 01225
872389

Teams from Somerset and Wiltshire,
as well as our local Avon area, join us
for a competitive tournament which is
played in a very friendly and relaxed
manner. We supply refreshments,
with a delicious range of cakes baked
by our members, and a cooked lunch,
(sticky toffee pudding for dessert)
which always goes down well.

Other News
Sattford Brassmill Project
1fiS:
_
~
We all have reason to be ~ =-.
proud of this Scheduled Ancient Monument situated in our village and take this opportunity to
thank all those who have shown an
interest over the past twenty odd
years. The mill is open to the public
on Saturday 10 May 10.00am-1
pm. In order for this valuable work to
continue we do seek funds and would
like to boost our membership. So,

We had a reduced entry this year due
to a number of local teams having alternative commitments
However,
everyone had a good day's bowling
and the result was in doubt until the
last. By a narrow margin (one end to
the initiated) Baltonsborough S.M.B.C
were declared the winners, and the
second two clubs had equal points,
ends won and shot difference. We
asked them to play a deciding end,
7

WEBB SYSTEMS
Offices at Keynsham & Longwell Green, Bristol

Digital & Analog Aerials and receivers supplied and installed & extra
points.
FREE QUOTATIONS
DAB radio aerials supplied and installed
SKY Digital upgrades
Aerials and dishes relocated and moved
Communal system specialists - Design & Maintenance
Fully insured 5 Million Public Liability Member of the Confederation of Aerial Industries.
Main Contractor to local authority
Tel/Fax: 0117 9075691 Mobile: 07867554777
TV, Radio and Satellite Installation systems,
Domestic and Commercial
Freeview Installers. Accredited Sky digital Installers

PC DOCTORS
Ground Floor - 63 Bloomfield Ave . - Bath - BA2 3M

08456 800 247
PC Doctors@liscali.co.uk

WE FIX YOUR COMPUTER AT HOME
FEEL FREE TO CALL US - WE ANSWER ANY QUESTIONI
SOFTWARE
Windows Troubleshooting
Disaster Recovery
Virus Detection & Removal
HARDWARE
Repairs
Upgrades
Fault Diagnosis
We offer a low-cost, friendly service that comes with a
No Fix - No Fee guarantee.

CALL 08456 800 247
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even if you are unable to give time to
the Project, you may care to support it
by becoming a member. The minimum
donation per head is £2 per annum.
Please contact the Treasurer, Brian
Cooper, at 15 Beech Road, Saltford ,
Bristol BS31 3BE. 01225 872954. All
other enquiries to the Secretary, Joan
Day on 0117 986 2216 .

Tree and Boundary
Services Ltd

Probus looks for Members.
Keynsham and Saltford Probus Club is
on the lookout to recruit local retired
professionals and business men . The
club meets monthly with lunch and a
guest speaker at Keynsham Rugby
Club. For more information , please
contact the membership secretary,
Fred Ellison, on 0117 986 3704

Patios, Hedgelaying and Drystone Walling

Company no:5087482

Professional Tree Surgeon, Qualified and
Insured to Undertake all aspects of
Treeworks.

Full Landscaping Service available
Fencing Systems Erected and Maintained
FOR FREE CONSULTATION
PLEASE CALL 01225874895
OR 07801261646 (Mobile)
Email : simon@panimore .com

Keynsham & Saltford Wildlife Trust
Friday 11 April at Elm Farm, Burnett
A workshop "An Introduction to Botanical Terms".
AGM 27 April at Elm Farm, Burnett
The speaker will be Ed Drewitt from
Bristol Museum and Art Gallery on Urban Peregrines
For more information contact Cynthia
Wilson on 01225 874259

CBird in J{and
KlfJfi Street Sa{tfora CBristo{
rfef: (01225) 873335

www, 6irtfinfiandsaftjo-ra. co. uk.
'Where you wi£[jituf the unique atmosphere
of an 'EneflSfi country inn - atuf the warm,
Jrietuffy wefcome tfiat goes 'With it

Having a big
garden tidy up?
You can put much of
your garden waste in a home compost
bin - call 0845 077 0757 or see
wwwrecyclenow.comlcompost for details of the cut price compost bins
available to you as a Bath and North
East Somerset resident

recycl

All your usual rubbish, recycling, cardboard and garden waste collections
will take place as usual over the
Easter Bank Holiday.

Ourfresfify preparea meaIs are avai£a6f.e
Luncfitimes 12-2pm :Montfay - Pritlay
2. 30pm Saturcfays ttl Suncfays
f£venines 6,30 - 9,3Opm
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We can reseroe a ta6f.e for you
at 12 o'cfock.o-r 7pm
in our conseroatory
*Sma{[family area *Petanque Pistes
*qaraen *}lmpf.e parfjne

Saltford Library Opening Times ~
Tuesday 10am - 1pm &
2pm - 5pm
Thursday 9.30am - 1pm & 2pm - 5pm
Saturday 9.30am - 1pm
Storytime for under 5's every Thursday 2.30pm
Saltford Library Reading Group
A great way to discover new books, discuss your favourite authors and meet
new people with the same interests. Come along on the first Wednesday of each month at 2pm for an informal
discussion and refreshments in the library We also go on occasional excurOur next
sions to places of interest l
meeting IS on Wednesday 2nd
April
Please contact Kate Pearse or
Sheila Leeden at Saltford library 01225
394041 for joining information.
Coming Soon!
New IT equipment - scanner
Come and visit your local library - there's
something for everyone I
For more information call 01225394041
Saltford Stars Junior
Football Club
Saltford Stars JFC awarded
Charter Standard by the Footba/l Association.

Saltford Stars was recognised by the FA
as a well run club when they awarded
them their Charter Standard Award . The
FA Charter Standard rewards clubs who
demonstrate a commitment to raising
standards in the following areas: Administration; Coaching; Child Protection . This
shows the commitment of those involved
in the club who provide a fun, safe environment for over 100 local children each
week.

With another season drawing to an
end, Saltford Stars can look back over
a successful season. The season looks
set to go long into April due to wet conditions that all suffered from around the
Christmas period. But the club has its
annual presentation to look forward to
in May when all the players will receive
a trophy for their hard work and a decision will be made about the player of
the year.
Although there will be a short break for
the summer, pre-season training and
signing on will take place in August If
you are interesting in finding out more
or have a son or daughter interested in
playing, contact Club Secretary Jane
George for more information on 01225
341964 .

Afternoon Tea Experience ~
Tickets for the Afternoon
Tea Experience in aid of the RUH Forever Friends Appeal at Saltford Hall
on 21st June will be available from the
beginning of May at Saltford Post Office or by phoning 01225
872489/872328 - Adults £3.50 Children
£ 1. Don't miss your chance to enjoy
traditional tea-time treats (with music) ,
plus a variety of stalls including cakes,
plants, crafts and books. There will
also be activities for children. Remind
yourself how delicious English Afternoon Tea can be!
Generations Working TogetherGet Active in your Community
If you would like more information, or to
become a volunteer with the Retired and
Senior Volunteer Programme (RSVP), ,
please contact.: Tony Comer, RSVP Regtonal Co-ordinator (B&NES) 01225 10874116 or comerty@blueyonder co uk

Keynsham & Saltford
Churches Together
More to Life 08

Throughout the summer there will be
many opportunities for you to contribute. A leaflet will be distributed to
every house, there will be an information stand and an opportunity to give
your views at a number of village
events and we hope to organise a
"Have your Say" drop-in event. Once
we have everyone's views on the important issues for the village a questionnaire will be distributed for you to
give your ideas on the way forward .
The results of the consultations and
the questionnaire will inform the Action Plan .

Pendyrus Male Choir - An evening not
to be missed I
Experience the sound of one of the
great Welsh male choirs which has
thrilled audiences across the globe.
Pendyrus Male Choir with soloist Angharad Morgan are performing at Saltford Hall on Saturday 19th July 2008
as part of More To Life 08. Pendyrus
Male Choir - COr Meibion Pendyrus - is
internationally renowned, having appeared in many parts of Australia, New
Zealand as well as Canada and United
States and other lands. It is the only
Welsh choir to have appeared in the
Kremlin and the White House.
Tickets: £5 To reserve tickets please
phone 01225 872387
For further information see
http://www.moretolife08.org.uk or
e-mail: richardhall@ blueyonderco.uk

So please start thinking about the issues and topics which you think are
important for our village. We are now
looking for volunteers to help us get
the Parish Plan process going. If you
are able to volunteer to deliver the
consultation leaflets to your road ,
please contact our Volunteer Coordinator Lyndsey Harris on 01225
874279
lynd sey.harris@talk21 .com
We also need a volunteer to give advice and support on setting up a Saltford Parish Plan web site. Please let
Lyndsey know if you can help with
this. If you would like more information about the Parish Plan process
please contact the Chair of the Steering
Group,
Roger
Cooper
rogernc@btinternet.com
01225
872402 or the Secretary, Sue Dixon
susand ixon@blueyonderco.uk
01225359014

Saltford Parish Plan
News from the Parish Plan
Steering Group.
What is a Parish Plan?
A Parish Plan is a document that covers topics of concern and interest to
our community. It is a community consultation that allows everyone who lives
or works in the village to determine its
future by saying which issues affect us
and what we would like to see done
about them in the future. It is our community's chance to inform the "powers
that be" about what is important to the
people of Saltford .

Our Saltford
Our Views
Our Future
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Mrs. Chris Dimery
IIHHT MICHT

Stothert 8&. Pitt Bowls
Club,
Newton Turnpike, Bath
are looking for new
members.

Diploma qualified in Anatomy & Physiology,
Aromatherapy, Massage,
Indian Head Massage,
Thermal Auricular Therapy,
Reflexology
Reiki
C & G in Counselling

Beginners
and experienced
players welcome.
Join us on Monday evenings at
6 pm for a trial 1 month free
membership.

Tel No. 01225872105
Mobile No. 07817025784

Contact 01225 872862

DO !1oL< ~rU....u bac~ OY joW pa~"" ? AYe

ALEXANDER
TECHNIQUE
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Learn a skill for life!
Improve posture &
natural poise
relieve back pain
Improve relaxation
reduce stress
individual lessons
OLDFIELD PARK,

BATH

Hellie Mulvaney
01225 353397

EMS Pain Relief Ltd
www.thesanctuaryi!ms.co.uk

offtri...g tj0L< tile
>'\I.lIg...rt~

~ ach/ll....ua ciutYCr

hWu.-g ther«ptj

~u.!1
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www.helliemulvaney.co.uk
helliemulvaney
@blueyonder.co.uk

hea14...g.
info@sanctuaryems.co.uk
Tel: 07971 004667
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Saltford Parish Coun iI News
More reduced bus fares
A second trial
of reduced bus
for residents of
travelling
to Bristol and Bath has been negotiated by the Parish Council and Dan Norris
MP with First Bus. The second trial runs from 2 April until 10 May 2008, and
the fares will
returns for the price of singles on stops in Saltford to and
from Bristol I
and stops in between - but this time applying to both adult
AND CHILD
The more people who use the bus, the more chance there
is of extending the reduced fares in the future.
Young
in Saltford
Are you aware
TimeOut young
project? Young people from Saltford aged
13 and 19 can take part in this youth
of the project encourages young
to drop in to the
posite the Leisure Centre in Keynsham.
and young women
Monday
7 - 930pm:
Tuesday &
evenings 7 9.30pm: Open access girls & boys.
Phone 01225 395231 for information, or drop in.
Allotments
Last November, the Council decided to split the vacant plots at Wickhouse
Close into two in order to reduce the waiting list for allotments. Now; all four
full plots and eight half plots are in use, and the waiting list has been reduced
from 14 people to 8 people.
Parish Council
Council's maintenance responsibilities only cover St Mary's
and the allotment site at Wickhouse
Any other issues of
maintenance or grass
in
overhanging on
paths,
litter clearance on roads and pavements and from bins should be
addressed to B&NES Council
on 01225 394041 or
Parish 1UII...,... i ......
The 2008
Meeting will be held on Tuesday 1st April at 6.30pm at Saltford Hall (Avon Room). All electors are invited and reports will be given from
the Parish Council and from various local community groups.

Tricia Golinski, Parish Clerk
Parish Council Offices, Saltford Scout Hall, Chelwood Road, Saltford,
BS31 3BU Tel: 01225873300 Email: f'lor·ltrn)""ltt"
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REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES AT SALTFORD HALL
Mon to Fri

Mondays

(10 season)

Fridays
Somerset
(some)

(some)

Saturdays

Yoga class

Wansdyke

Saflford Short Mat Bowls Club

Hall

Saltford Short Mat Bowls Club Night

Hall

Saltford Shu-Ko-Kai Club (Martial Arts)

Wansdyke
Avon/Hall
Avon
Wansdyke

MONTHLY ACTIVITIES AT SALTFORD HALL
Please note- Dates. times and venues for all activities may change . please check with the
contact named elsewhere in this newsletter and note that these are booking times . Event
times may differ. Many of these activities are dosed for the summer season.

First Monday
(usuallY)
Second Monday

10.00 am

Beading Course

Wansdyke

7.30pm

Saltford Quilters

Somerset

First Tuesday

9.30am

Second Tuesday

Saltford Ladies Gardening Club

Wansdyke

Tuesday Evening WI

Avon

Fourth Tuesday

2.00pm

Saltford Floral Club

Hall

First Wednesday

9.00am

Japanese Embroidery

Wansdyke

Second Thursday

9.45am

Saltford Morning TW Guild

Wansdyke

Second Thursday

2.00pm

Child Health Clinic (Baby Clinic)

Avon

Second Thursday

800pm

Book Discussion Club

Kelston

Second Friday

7.30pm

Keynsham & Saltford W ine Circle

Avon

First Saturday

7.30pm

Hall

Third Salurday

1000 am

Saltford Sequence & O.T. Dance
Club
Lace-making class

Fourth Saturday

2.30 pm

Histoncal Model Railway Society

Wansdyke

Kelston

www.babysensory.co.uk
~o.bY Senso,.;t:

F~e

taster sessions in March & Aprill

Weekly sess ions starting in April 2008:
Saltford Hall, Saltford - Tuesdays @ 2.30pm
North Street Hall , Downend - Thursdays @ 11.00am

Rich and varied

s~nsory

experiences to encourage learning

to
t:b

Therapeutic exercises to enhance the bonding process

C":7

Great techniques to stimulate and soothe your baby

Fun activities for the development of language

Please contact Maria for details of classes and free tosters!
Maria Ure: 07760 296834

e-mail bristoleast@babysensory.co.uk
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SELECTED EVENTS IN APRIL 2008
The calendar highlights a selection of events taking place .. It should be noted that these are
not all public meetings - please check with the organisers. Times given are booking times events may start later & are not al/ open to the public
Thursday 10th

Saltford Drama Club Performance

Hall

6.00 pm

Friday 11th
Saturday 12th

Saltford Drama Club Performance
Saltford Drama Club Perfonnance

Hall
Hall

6.00 pm
6.00 pm

Tu esday 15th

8ath Guild of Embroiderers

Wansdyke

9.30 am

Saturday 19th

National Au ricula & Primula
Society Flower Show
Avon Federation WI Day School

Hall

9.00 am

Wansdyke

9.00 am

Tuesday 22nd
Tuesday 29th
Wednesday 30th

Thursday 1st

Keynsham light Opera Group
Hall
Perfonnance
Keynsham Light Upera Group
Hall
Perfonnance
SELECTED EVENTS IN MAY 2008

Friday 9th

Keynsham Light Opera Group
Perfonnance
Keynsham Light Opera Group
Perfonnance
Keynsham Light Opera Group
Perfonnance
Keynsham Light Opera Group
Perfonnance
8ath Guild of Embroiderers

Saturday 10th

6.00 pm
6.00 pm

Hall

6.00 pm

Hall

6.00 pm

Hall

1.00 pm

Hall

6.00 pm

Wansdyke

9.30 am

Saltford Stars Presentation Evening

Hall

6.00 pm

Saturday 17th

Saltford Village Choir Concert

Hall

6.00 pm

Saturday 24th

8ath Festivals concert

Hall

6.00pm

Friday 2nd
Saturday 3rd
Saturday 3rd

Keyford Dancing School

8A1H 3NT-lA1A8lBS
Bouncy castles and slides for
hire
Children's parties, weddings ,
corporate events.

Pupils prepared for RAD &
BTDA Examinations in
BALLET, TAP, MODERN, JAZZ
and NATIONAL
Pupils accepted at 21/2 years old.
Classes held in Keynsham & Saltford
Patricia Veale

Fully insured.
Contact Michelle on
01225-318849

Fully registered Teacher RAD & BTDA

01761 452073
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SALTFORD COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION - Affiliated Organisations
1st Saltford Scout Group
Avon Badminton Club

R Dowse
Malcolm Pearce

01225 872701
01225 872555

Avon County Rowing Club

Robin Leach

01275332465

British Sugarcraft Guild Keynsham & Saltford Branch

Mrs G Orly

0117 9863864

Grace Bible Church

Steve Greedy

01225 872680

Hinton Close Day Care Centre

Mrs A Nash

01225873279

Historical Model Railway Society

Mr Gerry Nichols

01179731862

Keynsham & District Ladies Circle

Mrs Janine Damrel

01225404382

Keynsham & District Tangent Club

Mrs Pat Sheppard

01225 872930

Keynsham & N E Somerset Twinning Assn

John Dunford

01225873231

Keynsham & saltford Wine Circle

Alan Dummott

01225 873493

Keynsham Light Opera Group

Andy Davis

01179830489

Keynsham Methodist Church

R G Street

01225873516

Keynsham Orchestra

WJ Cooper

01179861052

Lions Club of Keynsham

Peter Dando

01225873917

NAFAS. (SW Area)

Mrs M Blackman

01793 848203

National Auricula & Prrmula society

Michael Seel

0117 962 2375

North East Somerset Conservatives

Cllr. Gordon Wood

01225873453

Painting for Pleasure

Mrs F Sheppard

01225873773

Rotary Club of Keynsham

RWebb

01225872228

Rotary Club 01 Keynsham (Chew Valley)

Derek Piggott

01225874645

Saltford Badminton Club

R G Street

01225873516

Saltford Tuesday Momlng Badminton Club

Andrea Cooper

01225872402

Saltford Busy Bees Pre-school

Mrs Gill Gooding

07956094054

Saltford Evening Womens' Institute

Mrs S Dando

01225873917

Saltford Floral Club
Saltford Girl Guiding

Mrs MA Back
Kate Moore

01225401917
01225872213

Saltford Golf Club

Mike Penn, Secretary

01225873513

Saltford Ladies Gardening Club

Mrs Debra Jewell

01225872450

Saltford Lawn Tennis Club

Mo Staples

01225400164

Sallford Mornrng T G

Mrs Audrey Lewis

01225873434

Saltford Pansh Council

Tricia Golinski, Cieri<

01225873300

Saltford Primary School

Headteacher

01225872185

Saltford Sports Club

Mrs Jo Ball

01225874804

Saltford Townswomen's Guild

Mrs Audrey Lewis

01225874304

Saltford Walkers

MrR Gale

0117 9851437

St Mary's Church

Rev G RW Hall

01225872275

Wednesday Morning Badminton Group

David Roberts

01225872725
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You want only the best for your dog! So why not contact

SALTFORD
DOG GROOMING
All small to medium breeds expertly shampooed and clipped .
Sensitive skin treatments and nail trimming included .

~~~.- -

Over thirty years experience in providing the best
grooming service your pet could wish for'

For an appointment just phone Audrey on
Saltford 01225 873279

.:!'~
~

~

C'Ro0q,

BATH VETERINARY GROUP
'Caring more for your pets'
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
www.bathvetgroup.co.Uk

SALTFORD VETERINARY SURGERY
478B Bath Rd, Saltford, Bristol
Tel: (01225) 872002
Opening times : 9 am - 1.00pm 2.00pm-6 .00pm(Mon-Fri)
OPEN EVERY WEEKDAY FOR PET FOOD, FLEA
TREATMENT, PET CARE PRODUCTS OR ADVICE .
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· Affiliated Organisation News

Saltford Sports Club
Harold Hurlow, one of our Founder
Members, is celebrating his 85th Birthday and 54 years association with Saltford Football Club on Saturday 3rd
May, 7.00pm at the clubhouse. All
those that know Harold are welcome in
the club to celebrate this milestone.

Saltford Townswomen's Guild
On a miserable morning in January the
vice-president welcomed members and
two visitors. After coffee the Guild were
entertained by Mr. Mike Horler. From a
rather frightened little boy of eight when
he was introduced to shire horses to
the present day as the Lord Mayor of
Bristol's Coachman , he recounted his
fabulous life (his words) with
horses. He told tales of horse shows
and the breweries and their magnificent
entries in various shows and the friendliness of fellow competitors. From his
somewhat wary start in his childhood to
a successful show person , he is now
one of the judges at shows. A wonderful natural speaker especially as he had
.
a lovely West Country accent !

We are very proud to announce that
John Mitchard has been posthumously
awarded with B&NES Volunteer Sportsman of the Year Award.
Football news- All three Adult Football
teams are in 1st or 2nd position in their
relevant leagues and at time of going
to press we are very hopeful of promotion for them.
Saltford Stars have at long last received their plaque to show all of their
hard work in gaining Charter Standard . We are hoping that the plaque
will soon be proudly shown on our
walls. Congratulations to all the members of Saltford Stars for all their hard
work in achieving th is.

Mr. Peter Goodchild joined the Royal
Air Force when he was called up to do
his National Service . A somewhat ordinary start to the life of a spy. The members thought to hear tales of daring do,
dangerous assignments and maybe imprisonment, - perhaps torture and certainly great bravery. That is probably
most people's view of spying . But this
was completely different - learning a
language - Russian was Mr. Goodchild's introduction to spying . He recounted his experiences of various
bases where he learned the language
and where he carried out his job as a
translator. A truly different slant to the
word "spying" .

Summer will soon be upon us as the
Cricket Club are already making preparations for their first game of the season on 3rd May.

Saltford Evening Women's
Institute

..

The speakers at the last two monthly
meetings of Saltford Evening Women 's
Institute have both been volunteers for
their organisations but very diverse in
practice.
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The February speaker Alan Trinder

gave an interesting talk about the
CARE Network and gave much good
information to members.
The March speaker Rob Davis is a
member of SARAID (Search and
Rescue in Disaster) . The members
of this organisation are all volunteers
and called to disaster areas around
the world . They include Fire Fighters, Paramedics, Engineers, a doctor
and shopkeepers.
He showed
graphic photos of their work in disaster areas.
During the business section it was
announced we now have 45 members. Members visited St Theresa 's
Nursing Home and gave them several
more very colourful and warm blankets made up of squares made by
our Knitting Group.
Forthcoming Events
Visit to Highgrove - 17 th April
Walks - 2nd May - walk at Bluebell
Wood, Stanton Prior - meet at Leo's
at 930 am
Skittles - 25 th April - Lunch at Stockwood Golf Club followed by skittles at
Saltford Sports Club.
Annual Lunch - 151 June - venue to
be announced at next meeting.
Annual Outing - 2nd July - Visit to
Bicton Gardens
Next Meeting
8th April - 7.30 pm, Avon Room, Saltford Hall - speaker David Bruce on
.Stories of Historic Bristol ".
20
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

Saltford Walkers.

At the Annual General
Meeting of the Saltford Walkers the
Secretary and Social Secretary retired to the back benches and members elected Helen Gilroy as the new
Secretary and Olive Woolcot as Social Secretary. The other officers
were re-elected. After the meeting
members enjoyed a Bam Dance and
American supper.
The new programme again caters for
all walking abilities with walks both
local and further afield . Walks for the
more energetic include Litton, the
Mendips and Hambrook whilst the
Amblers' walks include Twerton, Badminton and Wells. The Strollers who
enjoy walks of less than 3 miles will
include Bath , Semington and Lacock
but they will also make sure they
have a coffee stop first and end up
with a pub lunch to help put back the
calories they have lost during the
walk'
Apart from walking the group enjoy
social events, holidays, boules and a
luncheon club.
For further information ring 01275
834749.
Mary Woodman
Saltford Walkers
Disclaimer - The appearance of an
advertisement in SCAN in no way
indicates that its content is endorsed
by SCA.

Saltford Floral Club

IDEAL FELT
ROOFING

On Tuesday 26 February the President Mrs Ruth Durnell presented a
cheque for £520 to Sister Angie
Walker from the Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit at the RUH. This money
was raised at the Christmas Fayre
held in the Wansdyke Room at the
end of November last year. Thank
you to everyone who came to support
this worthwhile cause.

MrDave Cox
49, Manor Road, Saltford
All Types of Roofing Work
Undertaken
Over 25 years Experience
Highest Standard of
Workmanship
TILES SLATES FELT
Flat and Pitched

The afternoon continued with a demonstration by NAFAS National Demonstrator Sally Taylor using the
theme 'Wait and See' . The next
meeting of the club will be on Tuesday 25 March when Joan Westlake
will lead a practice class using daffodils and tulips entitled 'Spring'. Members welcome visitors to its monthly
events which are held on the afternoon of the fourth Tuesday of the
month in the main hall. New members are also welcome.

01225 872421

D.W. BOWEN
Plumbing & Heating
Corgi Registered Gas Installer
Registration No 95352

2, Montague Road,
Saltford
Telephone : 07778 776568

This year we are involved in the planning of St Mary's Church Flower Festival to be held in May. We are also
planning a coach trip to the Salisbury
Cathedral Flower Festival in June
and a Christmas demonstration in the
lovely Cotswold village of Broadway.
To find out more contact Eve Hessey,
Secretary on 01225 873380 or
eve. hessey@blueyonder.co.uk

Tfze (}3atli
qartfen
Company
All Garden Work Undertaken

Tel 01225 318849
Mobile 07939 038932
21 Fairfield Avenue,
Fairfield Park, Bath BA1 6NH

To advertise in SCAN contact the Advertising Editor - Sue Dixon
e-mail: susand,xon@blueyonder.co.uk
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GRACE BIBLE CHURCH

THURSDAY - PRAYER MEETING &
BIBLE STUDY
For a more in depth
of the bible and related matters.
This includes vibrant discussion and
practical application. We
believe that prayer works and unpray for our community
and the needs of
who attend
and others.
FRIDAY - CHILDRENS' CLUBS
6.30pm - 7.30pm - COUNTDOVVN
(Reception +)
Designed for youngsters to have fun
including games, refreshments and
traditional bible
So have
some
for an hour, drop your
children off, and let us do the rest!
8.00pm - 9.30pm - AFTER EIGHT'S
(YR 7 +)
9.30pm - AFTER AFTER EIGHT'S
(YR 10 +)
Aimed at those slightly older, these
clubs include table tennis, air
ball and
hockey, table football,
basket ball. For those who like it
we
crafts and computer
The short talks are very
popular
relevant and
cal issues relating to young people.

Norman
I/oJWIN.gracebiblechurch.org.uk
We are a warm- hearted bible believing Church and would be pleased to
welcome you at any of the following
meetings.
SUNDAY SERVlCES
11 am - Family
for all
groups. We believe church should
be enjoyed NOT endured.
Junior Church (ages 3 upwards)
Good fun for all ages with a variety of
bible based crafts & stories.
6.30 pm - Teaching Ministry open for
anyone to attend but geared to those
who want a slightly more serious bible study.
Followed by refreshments and
friendly fellowship in an informal atmosphere.
facilities available during
both services).
Other
include:
MONDAY -MEET & MINGLE
1
- 2pm - Lunch club run by
members
a variety of soups,
cakes and fresh
or tea aimed
at those retired or any adults (50+)
alone at home who wIsh to get out for
friendly conversation over lunch.
TUESDAY - MUMS &
g.30am - 11.30am - Calling all mums
and dads, grandparents and child- why not get out of the
house and join us for a cup of tea or
coffee while your children play in a
safe and friendly environment.
TUESDAY LADIES MEETING
745 pm
Tuesdays)
Informal meeting covering relevant
and topical issues which will benefit
the modern woman in today's society.

For by
you have been saved
through faith, and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God. not of
works, lest anyone should boast.
9)
For further details about any of the
above
contact
Steve Greedy on 07901601232 or
01225
(No charges are made for any of our
meetings.)
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St. Mary's Saltford
www.stmaryssaltford .org.uk

II

First Sunday
Holy Communion
8.00 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
Family Service
6.30 p.m.
Evening Prayer
Second Sunday
Holy Communion
8.00 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
Family Communion
Third Sunday
Parish Communion
9.30 a.m.
6.30 p.m.
Evening Praise
Fourth Sunday
Parish Communion
9.30 a.m.

~~

Mums and Toddlers is being held on
Thursday 3id April and 1sl May from
10.30 a.m. until 12 noon in the Church
hall.
Pram Service
Any pre-school children are most welcome. We meet on the third Friday, at
10.30 a.m., starting in Church for a
short service and then moving to the
Church Hall until 12 noon: Friday 18th
April and Friday 16th May.

"More To Life 08" Discover
there ~ more to life. Various
. . . . .:.= _ events are being held in Saltford and Keynsham during the
year.
Each month has a different
theme . Look out for posters advertising
events and there is a 'More To Life'
notice board in the church hall.

Coffeeshop This is held weekly at
Elston's Bistro every Thursday, between 10.00am and 11.45am. Anyone
is welcome to drop in for a coffee and
chat. Coffee and tea served at half
price.

Flower Festival St. Mary's is holding a
Flower Festival, as part of More to Life
08 over the weekend of 9th - 11th May.
For more details look out for posters
nearer the time .

Youth Groups
Young peoples' groups meet regularly
at St. Mary's. There is a creche at 9.30
am on the 2nd , 3rd and 4th Sundays.
Climbers and Scramblers (aged 3-7),
Explorers (aged 7-11) and Pathfinders
(aged 11-14) meet on the second, third
and fourth Sundays from 9.30 a.m. until 10.40 a.m. in the Church Hall.
CYFA, for 14-19 year olds, meets fortnightly on Thursday evenings from 7.30
p.m. to 9.30 p.m. The evening includes
a meal, a time to chat and socialise
followed by Bible Study, a discussio~
group and prayers. For more information concerning CYFA contact Julia
Norris (872750)
Services
You are welcome to come to any of our
services. There is a creche in the
Church hall at 9.30am (except on the
first Sunday). We meet at the following
times:

If you would like further information on
any of the above please contact the
Rector, Rev. R. Hall, on 872275.

1Stop PC Solutions------SOtisfaction guaranteed

www.1stoppcsolutions.co.uk
New PCs/Laptops fully set up
PC Repairs/Maintenance
Wireless Networks/Broadband
Reasonable rates - No Fix, No
Fee
Home visits at a time to suit you
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Tel: Ian on 0117 909 0496 or
07792907618

The original dance exercise phenomenon I
Each 60-minute wor1<out is a fusion of dance and musde toning movements choreographed
to today's hottest music, including Top 40, jazz, country, funk, and classics. All our routines
are fun and easy-to-follow. Every class indudes a gentle warm up, 30-minute aerobic wor1<out, musde toning and strengthening segment wiltl weights, and a stretch finale.

Classes held every
TUESDAY & THURSDAY @ 7pm
Boys Gym, Wellsway School,
Chandag Road, Keynsham
WEDNESDAY @ 6,30pm
Wansdyke Room, Saltford Village Hall,
Wed more Road, Saltford
FOR MORE INFO CALL CAROLE ON 07966 884 221 or visit
wwwjazzercise.com
Jazzercise - when you love your workout, results come easy!
CLAIM YOUR FIRST CLASS FREE WITH THIS AD

Bath International Music Festival

On Tour

Bat 8
International Music Festrval
21 May - (J7 June 2008

Tony Kofi Quartet play Thelonius Monk - Saltford
Saturday 24 May, 7,30pm: Saltford Hall, £6
Tony Kofi is one of the UK's most talented saxophonists . Originally part of
Courtney Pine's enormously successful group Jazz Warriors , his own
scorching quartet brings to life the sparKling music of a truly pre-eminent
voice in jazz, Thelonius Monk. Whether performing original compositions
or imaginative interpretations of standards, they have made the Monk repertoire their own .
Horses Brawl - Keynsham-Thursday 29 May, 7.30pm: Fry Club, £6
An innovative take on early music, with roots in Renaissance , Medieval, Baroque and folk traditions; Horses Brawl explore unconventional techniques with
unfettered energy.
tickets 01225463362 www.bathmusicfest.org.uk
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